june 25, 26, & 27 @ 7:00 pm
june 28 @ 2:00 pm
Arab High School Auditorium
Book by charles m. schulz creative associates, warren lockhart,
arthur whitelaw and michael l. grace
Music by larry grossman
Lyrics by hal hackady

ARAB MUSICAL THEATRE
ARAB, AL TROUPE 7023
EXCELLENCE IN MUSICAL THEATRE

PRESENTS

snoopy!!!
the musical
Book by charles m. schulz creative associates,
warren lockhart, arthur whitelaw and
michael l. grace
Music by larry Grossman
Lyrics by hal hackady

Choreographed by TELISHA MCNAUGHTON
Directed by taylor Hyatt

Arab Musical Theatre wishes to dedicate our 2015-2016
season to the memory of Sid McDonald, in appreciation
of his enthusiastic support of our program through the
years.

From the Director
on behalf of arab musical theatre, i would like Thank you all for joining
us for our very first summer showcase production, snoopy!!! the musical!
It has been 65 years since Charles Schulz first introduced us to his
indelible “Peanuts.” In that time, Good ol’ Charlie Brown and the gang have
gone from the printed page to full-blown cultural icons. Their holiday
specials, such as A Charlie Brown Christmas and It’s The Great Pumpkin,
Charlie Brown, remain perennial favorites across the globe and Schulz’s
creations are heading to the big screen once again this fall in The Peanuts
Movie. And now, it is our pleasure to introduce them for the first time on
the Arab stage!
a few final acknowledgements:
-thanks to tammy, for supporting my theatre habit. she gets me.
-thanks to my children, for enduring the snoopy soundtrack on a constant
loop for the past three months.
-thanks to mom, for the free babysitting.
-thanks to brian quillin,, for keeping things interesting.
-thanks to the cast and crew, for sacrificing precious weeks of summer
vacation to give this production life.
-and a very special thanks to the “AMT has-beens,” our departing seniors
laurie, jack, josiah, hannah, and kyven. This show is dedicated to you, in thanks
for the hard work and dedication you have shown to our program, onstage
and off. it was truly a blessing to work with you all one last time,
and in the words of the great writer, himself:

taylor hyatt

Production Staff
director..............................................................................taylor hyatt
assistant director...........................................caroline norton
choreographer..............................................telisha Mcnaughton
Assistant Choreographer..................................Kyven conley
Music Director............................................................April Duquette
Vocal Assistant........................................................Lauren Carter
Stage Manager..............................................................Hannah Smith
Set designer.................................................................nick mclendon
Lighting Design............................................................Nick mclendon
Sound Engineer............................................................Nick McLendon
Costume Coordinator.................................................Gail Lueker
publicist.................................................................................patti yancey
photographer...........................tripp hollaway photography
Scenic Artist..............................................................Christina Sharp
Hairstylist...................................................................trevor hagood
Orchestrations..............................Broadway II Productions
Tech Crew.........................................................annamarie d’angelo
clayton england
wesley gibbs
camren hilyer
..

~Cast List~
snoopy..................................................Grant Lackey
charlie brown...............................josiah pruett
lucy..................................................laurie vanstone
Linus..........................................................jack Mullins
peppermint patty...............Lexi scarbrough
sally......................................................maggi yancey
Woodstock............................................blake ware

ACT ONE
“Overture”.............................................................................................................Orchestra
“the world according to snoopy”.................................................ensemble
“snoopy’s Song”..................................................................................................ensemble
“woodstock’s theme”...............................................................................orchestra
“hurry up, face”.............................................................................peppermint patty
“Edgar allan poe”........................................peppermint patty, lucy, sally,
Linus and charlie brown
“mother’s day”...........................................................................................................snoopy
“I know now”..........................................lucy, sally and peppermint patty
“The Vigil”................................................................................................................................Linus
“clouds”.......................................................................................................................ensemble
“where did that little dog go?”..........................................charlie brown
“dime a dozen”...............lucy, snoopy, sally and peppermint patty
“daisy hill”........................................................................................................................snoopy
“When do the good things start?”...............................................ensemble

ACT TWO
“Entr’acte”..........................................................................................................Orchestra
“The Great Writer”...............................................................................................snoopy
“Poor Sweet baby”....................................................................peppermint patty
“don’t be anything less
than everything you can be”..............................................sally, Linus,
peppermint patty, charlie brown
“The Big Bow-Wow”...................................................................................................snoopy
“just one person”..........................................................................................ensemble
“bows”.........................................................................................................................ensemble

~peanut gallery~
grant lackey as

Grant has proudly called AMT his home
since he was ten, when he portrayed Young
Abel in Children of Eden. other AMT roles
include Charlie in Willy Wonka, and the Cat in
the Hat in Seussical the Musical. He is also
an active member of the Whole Backstage
Theatre in Guntersville, performing in
Godspell, Grease, Wizard of Oz, and White
Christmas. He’s excited for AMT's upcoming
fall production of Zombie Prom, where he
will portray Jonny Warner. He is grateful
to his friends and family for their undying
support of his love of the arts.

josiah pruett as

Josiah is exuberant to be portraying the
role of Charlie Brown in Snoopy!!! the Musical.
Josiah has been a part of AMT for three
years now and has played Grandpa Joe in
Willy Wonka, The Mayor of Whoville in
Seussical, Bob Bradley in The Best Christmas
Pageant Ever, and Albert Peterson in Bye
Bye Birdie. He is an upcoming student of the
University of Mobile where he will pursue a
degree in music. Josiah would like to thank
God, his parents, directors, and cast
members for his memorable AMT experience.
@josiahpruett

Laurie vanstone as

Laurie began performing at age nine, when she
joined the competition dance team at Dana's
Dance Unlimited. In high school, she BROUGHT
HER dance and performance talents TO AMT,
AS Thing 1 in Seussical and Rose Alvarez in
Bye Bye Birdie. Her enthusiasm for the arts
helped EARN HER the title of Marshall
County's 2015 Distinguished Young WomAn and
place in the top 8 at the state program
EARLIER this year. She will attend Auburn
University this fall, but will surely be back in
town to see Zombie Prom and Tarzan next
year.

snoopy

charlie brown

lucy

~peanut gallery~
lexi scarbrough as

Lexi is thrilled to be a part of snoopy!!! The
musical. She has been involved at the whole
backstage theatre for six years, appearing in
Annie, Once on this Island, White Christmas,
grease, and more. She has been involved in
AMT for four years in several shows, her
most memorable roles being Gertrude in
Seussical
and Beth in the best Christmas
pageant ever. She is excited to be portraying
Toffee in AMT’s upcoming fall production
Zombie Prom. She is thankful to her family
and friends for their support and love.
Twitter and instagram: @lcxi_

jack mullins as

Jack joined the theatre in 2009 at the
Whole Backstage Community Theatre. After
learning to perform at the WBS, he joined
AMT in 2011 with Beauty and the Beast.
Having participated in 7 AMT productions, his
favorite roles are General Genghis Khan
Schmitz in Seussical and Mr. Harry MacAfee in
Bye Bye Birdie. This year, he was named Best
Supporting Actor for his performance at the
State Trumbauer Theatre Festival. He is
thrilled to be portraying Linus as his last
AMT endeavor and is looking forward to
attending Auburn University in the fall.

maggi yancey as

Maggi Mae Yancey is a sophomore at Arab High
School. maggi’s passion for theatre began in
Amt’s youth ensembles when she was 6
years old, and she is proud to be beginning
her 3rd year as a cast member.
She has
played the role of JoJo in Seussical and Kim
MacAfee in Bye Bye Birdie. She has also
performed as Little Ti Moune in the Whole
Backstage production of Once On This Island.
Maggi wishes to thank her wonderful friends
and family, as well as the amazing leaders
of AMT, for their love, support and
encouragement!

peppermint
patty

linus

sally

~peanut gallery~
blake ware as

woodstock

Blake is going into her senior year at Arab
high school. she has previously been seen on
the arab stage in AMT’s productions of
Willy Wonka, and Bye Bye Birdie, a few of her
favorite roles have been Vlad Vladikoff In
Seussical the Musical and Mrs Armstrong in
the Best Christmas Pageant Ever. Blake is
thrilled to portray Miss Delilah Strict in
AMT's upcoming fall show, Zombie Prom. Blake
would like to thank her friends and family
for their support and also the AMT family
for everything.

caroline norton
assistant director

Caroline has been a part of over 20 shows
since 2008, including memorable roles as
Tiger Lily in WBS's Peter Pan, Veruca Salt in
AMT's Willy Wonka, and Ursula in Bye Bye
Birdie. Caroline’s achievements include Best
Actress awards at the district Trumbauer
and alabama State Thespian Festivals.
Caroline currently serves as an amt officer
and Chair of the alabama Thespian Student
Board. she also acted as a director of this
year’s ajhs production of S'COOl. Caroline is
excited for her senior year ahead and hopes
to one day pursue a career in acting.

hannah smith
stage manager

Hannah Smith will be a freshman at FreedHardeman University in the fall of 2015.
Hannah has been BEHIND THE SCENES several
of AMT's productionS, including the
spotlighting manager in the production of
Willy Wonka,, Assistant Stage Manager in
the production of SEUssical THE MUSICAL,
and the Stage Manager of The Best
Christmas Pageant Ever and Bye Bye Birdie.

  

October 29th, 30th, and 31st 2015

November 19th, 20th, 21st & 22nd 2015

March 31st-April 9th 2016

